7:12pm President John Trostel calls the meeting to order, introduces the chapter officers
7:14pm Treasurer Sean Miller gives the treasurer report, solicits membership and member dues
7:15pm Introduction of the chapter members
7:20pm Secretary’s Report from Chrissy Warrilow
   - NWA National Meeting in Charleston, South Carolina the week of October 12-17
   - AMS National Meeting in Atlanta February 2-6, 2014
   - WeatherFest: Solicit for participants and volunteers
7:26pm Introduction of tonight’s Speaker, John Trostel, Director of the Severe Storms Center at Georgia Tech
   - Talking about the North Georgia Lightning Mapping Array
   - SSRC is the focal point for severe storms research in Georgia
   - They are building a low frequency machine that can detect the vibrations from thunderstorms, similar to elephants hearing low frequencies
   - A high school student build an electric field mill for $80, and it worked very well compared to a $2000 professional model
8:00pm Q&A regarding the presentation